LU BRICANT S
PROTEK LUBRICANTS
TM

Designed specifically for use in the piano industry, all Protek
lubricants have very little odor, and are environmentally safe.

PROTEKTM CLP LUBRICANT

ProtekTM center pin cleaner/lubricant (CLP) made
from high-tech polymers. Removes verdigris and
protects against future build-up by coating the
center pin and sealing the cloth from moisture.
Will not travel, dry out, nor attract dust.
#PRO4
ProtekTM CLP Lubricant, 4 oz.
#PROQ ProtekTM CLP Lubricant, quart (32 oz.)
#PROG ProtekTM CLP Lubricant, gallon (128 oz.)

TFL-50 ® SPRAY LUBRICANTS

DuPont’s TFL-50®
aerosol lubricants in
dry or wet formulas.
TFL-50® DRY dries
quickly. Can be used
virtually anywhere
on pianos. TFL-50®
WET can be used in
place of grease-type
lubricants. The 5 oz.
can is the perfect size for carrying in your tool case.
#TFL-50D10 TFL-50® Dry Spray, 10 oz. aerosol
#TFL-50D5
TFL-50® Dry Spray, 5 oz. aerosol
#TFL-50W10 TFL-50® Wet Spray, 10 oz. aerosol
#TFL-50W5 TFL-50® Wet Spray, 5 oz. aerosol

MICRO-FINE LUBRICANT POWDER

Micro-fine lubricant in powdered form. Formulated to
apply smoothly, without caking or
glazing. Use on knuckles to reduce friction and
eliminate squeaking.
Great for
knuckles!

PROTEKTM PROLUBE SPRAY LUBRICANT
An advanced state polymer spray lubricant.
Designed for high friction areas like keybed and
frame. Great for keypins and grand damper wires.
Provides long-lasting, durable lubrication.
#PSL4
ProLube Spray Lubricant, 4 oz.
#PSL16
ProLube Spray Lubricant, 16 oz.
#PSL-R16 ProLube 16 oz. Refill

PROTEKTM MULTI-PURPOSE LUBE

Clean, high-tech grease-type lubricant which does
not dry out. Use on all wood-to-wood, wood-tometal, and metal-to-metal applications. Ideal for
trapwork. Exceptionally long-lasting.
#MPL-1
Multi-Purpose Lubricant, 2 oz.

SUPER LUBE®

Highly recommended for pedal trapwork. A patented, multi-purpose
grease with PTFE. Long-lasting, clean,
non-toxic. Will not run, drip, or evaporate. Repels dirt, dust, grime. 3 oz.
#SL-210

Super Lube® Grease

Phone Orders: 1-800-347-3854

#TFE-2
#TFE-3

Powdered Lubricant, 3.5 oz. jar
Powdered Lubricant, 7.5 oz. jar

McLUBE
LUBRICANTS

McLube 444A & 1725L colorless lubricants for action centers, key pins, player motors,
etc. McLube 1708L molybdenum based lubricant. Dark
grey. Substitute 1708L for
graphite on bridges, etc. Will
not rub off.

#444L8
#444LG
#1725A
#1708L8
#1708A16

McLube 444A Liquid, 8 oz.
McLube 444A Liquid, gallon
McLube 1725L Aerosol, 16 oz.
McLube 1708L Liquid, 8 oz.
McLube1708L Aerosol, 16 oz.
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T REATM E NTS & AP PL I CATO RS
TEK HAMMER
SOFTENER

Apply this solution to
hammerheads to soften felt and create a
more mellow tone.
In 8 oz. flip-top bottle.
#THS Tek Hammer
Softener

HAMMER
HARDENERS

Acrylic granules mixed with
acetone. Dries quickly. A halfpound is
enough to
make about
40 8-oz. bottles. Can be
easily needled if necessary. Also
available
pre-mixed in
8 oz. flip-top applicator bottle.
#HHP-1
Hammer Hardener
Pellets
#MAX
HammerMax,
pre-mixed 8 oz.

T ek TIP

Mix 2 or 3

different strengths of
Hammer Hardener, tailored
to suit your purpose.

TUNING PIN
TIGHTENER

Tightens loose tuning pins fast (20
minutes to 1 hour).
Will never rot
wood. Also works
on stripped screw
holes. In 250 ml
(8 oz. +) bottle.
#PT-250 Pin-Tite
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HUMIDIFIER TREATMENT

Specially formulated for the
DamppChaser heatvaporizing
humidifier.
When used
regularly,
this treatment prolongs
humidifier
pad life,
keeps watering tube clean & clear, and
reduces mineral build-up.
#HT8
8 oz. Humidifier
Treatment
#HT8/12 8 oz. Humidifier
Treatment, 12-pack

16 oz. Humidifier
Treatment
#HT16/12 16 oz. Humidifier
Treatment, 12-pack

HYPO APPLICATORS

Plastic applicator with bluntend 1” needle
for applying
center pin
lubricant, hammer treatments, Pin-tite,
Zap, etc.
#HYPO-25

#HYPO-494

2 oz. Hypo
(thinner needle)
4 oz. Hypo
(standard needle)

GLUE BRUSHES

#HT16

FELT & CLOTH
TREATMENT

Soaking treatment
relaxes fibers for
increased manageability and flex.
Soak felt or cloth
before installing.
Quart.
#VS-98
VS Profelt

APPLICATOR
BOTTLE

8 oz. plastic bottle
with flip-top spout.
Great for dispensing
all kinds of liquids,
especially our hammer treatments, etc.
#BF-8 Flip-Top
Bottle

Horsehair brush for applying
adhesives or lubricants. Overall
length 53⁄4”. Brush 1/2” wide.
By dozen or in box of 144.
#BR-12
Glue Brush, dozen
#BR-12/B Glue Brush, box

GLUE INJECTOR

1/2 oz.
plastic
syringe
with
blunt end. Very tight seal. Cap
included. For PVC-E, PVA, etc.
#GI-2
Glue Injector

GLUE ROLLER

For rolling cold
glues. 8 oz. bottle
with removable 21⁄4”
roller. Roller & stem
are glue resistant.
#GR-1 Glue Roller

www.pianoteksupply.com

EPOXY
WEST SYSTEM EPOXIES

Industrial epoxies formulated to
cure to a high-strength plastic solid
at room temperatures. This
extremely versatile, high quality
epoxy can be modified to provide
a wide range of handling characteristics and physical properties,
allowing you to create your ideal
mixture.

If kept sealed when not in use, West System resin and hardeners
should remain useable for years.

105A EPOXY RESIN

The base material upon which
all West System components are
built. A clear, pale amber, lowviscosity liquid resin. Can be
cured in wide range of temperatures. Fills gaps, bridges voids
when modified with filler. Can
be sanded when cured. Cures
clear. Mix with 205A or 206A
Hardener in 5-part Resin to 1
part Hardener ratio. Quart.
#WS-105A 105A Epoxy Resin

205A HARDENER

Medium viscosity, general purpose curing agent. Produces a
rigid, high-strength solid. Pot
life 9 to 12 minutes. Initial cure 6
to 8 hours. In .44 pint unit (for
mixing with quart 105A Resin).
#WS-205A 205A Hardener

206A HARDENER

Best choice for bridge repair.
Low viscosity. Provides extended working and cure time. Pot
life 20 to 25 minutes. Initial cure
9 to 12 hours. In .44 pint unit.
#WS-206A 206A Hardener
Phone Orders: 1-800-347-3854

MICROLIGHT FILLER

Use to create an extremely light,
easily carved & sanded fairing
compound. Blends easily. Smooth
texture permits fine featheredge.
Dries to “new wood” color.
#WS-410
Microlight Filler

301A MINI PUMPS

Eliminates guesswork. Designed
for convenient and accurate dispensing of 105A Resin & 205A or
206A Hardener. Calibrated to
deliver proper ratio of 5 parts
resin to 1 part hardener, with 1
full pump stroke of each. Can be
left mounted in cans.
#WS-301A Mini Pumps

T ek TIP

Leave mini-

pumps indefinitely in cans
without affecting shelflife.

FIVE-MINUTE EPOXY

For quick repairs, general bonding. Bonds to wood, fiberglass,
metal. One-to-one mixture.
#WS-G5/4 5-Minute Epoxy (4 oz.)
#WS-G5 5-Minute Epoxy (16 oz.)

You will need the 105A Resin plus
either the 205A or the 206A
Hardener, depending on your
needs. Optionally, you may also
wish to use the Microlight Filler to
thicken the epoxy to your desired
viscosity.

HANDY REPAIR PACK

Handy Repair Pack includes 105
Resin & 205 Hardener, high density filler, 1 brush, mixing stick,
pipe cleaner, 2 cleaning pads.
#WS-101 Handy Repair Pack

MAXI REPAIR PACK

Maxi Repair Pack has enough
105 Resin, 205 Hardener, low &
high density fillers for several
repairs. Includes 2 brushes, 1
syringe, 2 pipe cleaners, 4 mixing sticks, disposable gloves, 4
cleaning pads, mixing cups.
#WS-101/6 Maxi Repair Pack

EPOXY
PACKETS

Resin & Hardener
packets only.
Ideal for on-the-spot repairs.
#WS-101/T Epoxy Packet

MIXING POTS & STICKS
Reusable 16 oz. polypropylene mixing pot. Dry epoxy easily pops out.

#WS-805

Mixing Pot

#WS-804

Mixing Sticks

3/4” x 51⁄2” wooden mixing sticks.
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ADHESIVES
ZAP CYANOACRYLATE PRODUCTS

Premium quality “super” glue products, perfect for emergency repairs and much more!

ZIP KICKER ACCELERATOR

ZAP-A-GAP CA+

Forces the immediate cure of all cyanoacrylate glues. Expands gap-filling ability. Solves
most tough-to-bond material combinations.
#ZIP
Zip Kicker, 2 oz. spray

Gap-filling formula bonds almost
anything in 5-10 seconds. Works
through oily surfaces. Fills larger
gaps when used with Zip
Kicker. 12-month shelf life.
#ZAP-02
Zap CA+, 1 oz.
#ZAP-05
Zap CA+, 4 oz.

Z-7 DEBONDER

Debonding agent for all CA
glues. Removes cured CA from
skin, work surfaces, etc.
Odorless. Always a good idea.
#Z-7
Z-7 Debonder

ZAP CA

Super thin, super fast cure. Penetrating
action. The best for “tacking” applications.
#ZAP-08
Zap CA, 1 oz.
#ZAP-06
Zap CA, 4 oz.

SLO-ZAP CA-

Z-ENDS

High viscosity (thicker).
Maximum gap-filling. Slower
cure means more working time.
#ZAP-20
Slo-Zap CA-, 1 oz.

Te k T IP

10 extension tips and a
12” length of micro-dropper tubing.
#ZEN Z-Ends

Transfer your ZAP (not thin) to a Hypo-494 for more controlled dispensing.

Just tap it on the bench to slide down glue from spout. Will not melt container or harden.

GLUE WAFERS
FOR GENUINE IVORY

PVC-E GLUE

Traditional method of adhering
ivory heads and tails to keysticks. To use, soak wafer in
water and apply to key.
Position ivory, apply hot plate,
and clamp.
#HW-1H Glue Wafers/ Heads
#HW-1T Glue Wafers/ Tails

White, water-based glue for all
cloth, felt, leather, plastic. Our
favorite choice for installing keytops and bushings. Does not
harden felt or cloth. Can be
thinned up to 20%, with water.
Dries to a clear glue line.
#PVCEP PVC-E Glue, Pint
#PVCEQ PVC-E Glue, Quart
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BEHLEN
SPRAY ADHESIVE

Behlen Spray
Adhesive develops
a high strength
bond in seconds.
Easy to work with,
provides either
permanent or temporary bond on
porous or nonporous materials.
For plastics, leather, wood, fabric, paper, urethane, etc. Really
comes in handy.
#B102-0076

Spray Adhesive

Fax: 248-545-0408

ADHESIVES
FRANKLIN TITEBOND® PRODUCTS
“The Professional’s Choice.”

LIQUID HIDE GLUE

TITEBOND® ORIGINAL WOOD GLUE

Ready-to-use. Slow set
allows longer, precise assembly. Superior strength on
most porous materials. Ideal
for musical instruments or
fine furniture repair.
Unaffected by lacquers, varnishes or sealers. Easy applicator cap for successful use
and storage.
#FT-L4
Liquid Hide Glue, 4 oz.
#FT-L8
Liquid Hide Glue, 8 oz.

The original aliphatic
resin glue. Bonds
stronger than wood.
Heat-resistant. Sands
easily. Paintable.
Strong initial tack,
sets fast. Specifically
formulated for hard
or soft woods, as
well as most other
porous materials.
Easy applicator cap.
Water cleanup.

TITEBOND® EXTEND
WOOD GLUE

Slower setting version of
Titebond® Original Wood Glue.
#FT-X128
Titebond® Extend
Wood Glue, Gallon

T ek TIP

#FT-W4
#FT-W8
#FT-W16
#FT-W128

Titebond® Original Wood Glue, 4 oz.
Titebond® Original Wood Glue, 8 oz.
Titebond® Original Wood Glue, 16 oz.
Titebond® Original Wood Glue, Gallon

Always keep your glue pot covered when in use. Our handy glue pot

lid prevents water from evaporating, and prolongs working time of hot hide glue.

HIDE GLUE

UREA

Highest quality animal hide
glue, in dry granules. For
hammerhead installation,
key bushing, wood working,
etc. Minimal odor.
#HG-1
Hide Glue

Add approximately 15%
by dry weight to hide
glue, to slow cure time.
In dry beads.
#UR-1 Urea

GLUE POT & LID

Automatic 1-quart glue pot for accurate
heating of hide glue. Internal thermostatic
control keeps glue at optimum temperature. Liner easily removes for cleaning.
Includes wipe rod. Also: acrylic glue pot
lid with hole for glue stick.
#G-1151
Hold-Heet Glue Pot
#G-1151/L
Acrylic Lid for Glue Pot
#G-1151/C Replacement Liner

Phone Orders: 1-800-347-3854

BOLDUC ACOUSTIC
WOOD GLUE

From Andre Bolduc.
Strongest wood-towood liquid glue.
#BW-300
Bolduc Wood Glue,
quart

PVA GLUE

White glue for quick
wood repairs.
#PVA PVA Glue
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CLEAN ING & POLIS HING
CORY INSTRUMENT PRODUCTS

SUPER HIGH GLOSS PIANO POLISH

Specially formulated to clean and protect high-gloss
polyester, polyurethane, and lacquer finishes in one
easy step. Non-streaking, anti-static formula. Eliminates
finger prints. Special UV protection helps prevent fading and surface deterioration.
#C-HG8
Super High Gloss Polish, 8 oz. spray
#C-HG32
Super High Gloss Polish, 32 oz. bottle

SATIN POLYESTER POLISH

Designed for today’s new polyester and polyurethane
satin finishes. Helps to remove fingerprints and
smudges, while adding a protective shield to satin finishes. Use as often as desired, without buildup.
#C-SP8
Satin Polyester Polish, 8 oz. spray
#C-SP32
Satin Polyester Polish, 32 oz. bottle

SATIN SHEEN CLEANER/CONDITIONER

Formulated to clean, condition, and beautify all satin
ebony piano finishes. Use Satin Sheen to remove fingerprints, smudges, and dirt. Works on poly as well as lacquer finishes. Reduces static, and protects against fingerprints and oils. Simply apply, rub in direction of
grain, and buff off.
#C-SS8
Satin Sheen Piano Polish, 8 oz. spray
#C-SS32
Satin Sheen Piano Polish, 32 oz. bottle

ALL-BRITE

Non-greasy moisturizing treatment for
polishing and protecting surfaces from
drying and cracking. For all satin lacquer,
shellac, and open pore woods. Simply
spray on and wipe into finish.
#C-AB4
All-Brite, 4 oz. spray
#C-AB8
All-Brite, 8 oz. spray
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HARMONY DETAILING OIL

Harmony Detailing Oil is a premium
blend of finest oils that safely moisturize wood and metal piano surfaces.
Safe for use on all piano cases, soundboards, hardware, damper heads, and
plates. Excellent for detailing grands
or uprights. Use as often as desired to
protect and maintain pianos.
#C-HD8
Harmony Detailing Oil, 8 oz.
#C-HD32
Harmony Detailing Oil, 32 oz.

FINE WOOD RESTORER

Colors and repairs surface scratches on
all walnut, mahogany, maple, oak, and
pine surfaces. Use on antiques to restore
wood grain and moisturize wood.
#C-FW4 Fine Wood Restorer, 4 oz.

COCONUT WOOD CLEANER

An amazing all-natural cleaner that
deep-cleans grime, wax, and build-up
from most cleanable wood surfaces.
Like all Cory products, it is non-toxic.
Try Coconut Wood Cleaner on pianos,
furniture, paneling, cabinets, painted
walls, leather, office equipment, appliances, carpets, etc.

#C-CW8
#C-CW32

Coconut Wood Cleaner, 8 oz. spray
Coconut Wood Cleaner, 32 oz. bottle

KEY-BRITE

Cleans and brightens all plastic and
ivory keytops, as well as plastic or ebony
sharps. Just spray onto key coverings,
and wipe clean with Cory Cleaner Cloth.
#C-KB4
Key-Brite, 4 oz. spray
#C-KB32
Key-Brite, 32 oz. bottle

BUFF-BRITE

High-tech, water-based buffing compound designed to clean and buff
brass, nickel, and chrome without leaving a film. Use on hardware (hinges,
pedals, tarnished nameplates, etc.).
#C-BB4
Buff-Brite, 4 oz.

www.pianoteksupply.com

CLEANING & POLISHING
CORY TECH DETAILING KIT

CLEANER CLOTH

Contains one 4-oz.
bottle of each: Super
High Gloss Polish,
Satin-Sheen Cleaner/
Conditioner, KeyBrite Polish,
Harmony Detailing
Oil, and Coconut
Wood Cleaner, plus
one Cleaner Cloth
Ideal for service calls!
and one Polisher
Cloth, all in a plastic clamshell case.
#C-TK4 4 oz. Cory Tech Kit

A soft, thick weave, non-treated fleece
cloth for application of all Cory cleaners. Machine-washable. 12” x 14”.
Cleaner Cloth
#C-CC

ULTIMATE CARE KIT #1

ULTIMATE CARE KIT #1G

Special treated double weave
cloth is a dust magnet. Oversized
(20” x 15”) for easy dusting.
Cleans any high performance
finish thoroughly, without
scratching. No cleaning spray
needed — special fabric picks up
dust without recirculating it into
the air. Machine-washable.
#C-MD1 Mega Duster Cloth

ULTIMATE CARE KIT #1S

Genuine sheepskin mitt. Use
sheepskin side for cleaning and
then turn over to polish with the
fleece polisher material side. Can
be washed on gentle cycle.
#C-DB1
Dust-N-Buff Mitt

For lacquer wood finishes.
Includes 4 oz. each of All-Brite
and Key-Brite, plus Cleaner and
Polisher Cloths.
#C-K1
Ultimate Care Kit #1

For high-gloss finishes. Includes 4
oz. each of Super High Gloss
Polish and Key-Brite, plus Cleaner
and Polisher Cloths.
#C-K1G Ultimate Care Kit #1G
For satin ebony finishes. Includes
4 oz. each of Satin-Sheen Cleaner/
Conditioner and Key-Brite, plus
Cleaner and Polisher Cloths.
#C-K1S
Ultimate Care Kit #1S

POLISHER
CLOTH

Special, soft, thick-weave, non-treated
fleece cloth for application and final
shining of all Cory polishes. Machinewashable. 12” x 14”.
#C-PC
Polisher Cloth

MEGA DUSTER

DUST-N-BUFF MITT

SOUNDBOARD STEEL

Insert a cloth in one end of this spring steel to clean grand
soundboards. (Not pictured.)

#STL-250

Soundboard Steel

OSTRICH FEATHER DUSTERS

Perfect for high gloss finishes. The ostrich feather has thousands of
tiny fingers & natural oils that pick up and remove dust on contact.
Flexible feathers can reach tiniest crevices. Washable. 100% genuine
ostrich feathers, collected during molting. Highest quality.
#FD-728
Deluxe Ostrich Duster
#FD-400

with wood handle, mature black feathers.
28” overall, 16” wood handle.

Retractable Ostrich Duster

with black feathers, black plastic handle with hook.
Feathers fully retract within handle, to overall 10” length.

Phone Orders: 1-800-347-3854
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HEARIN G PR OT ECTION
PELTOR® HEARING PROTECTORS
World leader in hearing protection.

In terms of health alone, it is vital that hearing protection is worn in any environment with dangerous noise levels. Just a few careless minutes a day is enough to cause permanent hearing loss after a few years. Peltor products are founded on over 40 years of independent research and practical experience. This strength has brought
Peltor products to its current position as world leader in hearing protection.

TWIN CUP ® HEARING PROTECTOR

New technology in hearing protection — a dual shell that
enables minimizing resonance and thereby achieves maximum high-frequency attenuation. In fact, the level of highfrequency attenuation is so outstanding that it exceeds the
individual threshold for sound transmission through bone
conduction. All that’s left in the high-frequency range is the
noise that reaches the inner ear through the unprotected
part of the skull! Peltor’s H10A has the highest noise
reduction rating on the market for any earmuff that has
been tested by an accredited test facility.
Features wide, softlypadded headband for
comfortable, long-term
use. Individual stainless
spring steel headband
wires for convenient &
comfortable alignment.
Simple, smooth height
adjustment. Wide ear
cushions are filled with
a newly developed soft
foam which provides
excellent sealing properties, good fit, & low surface pressure. Ear cushions are replaceable. Weight: 9.3 oz.
Noise reduction rating: 29.

#HP-H10A

PELTOR WORKTUNESTM
The trusted name of Peltor
hearing protection combined with an AM/FM
radio! Flexible antenna with
high reception sensitivity.
Auto soft switch from stereo
to mono for interference-free
reception in areas with
weak signals. Quick &
easy tuning and volume controls. Wide, softpadded headband for
all-day comfort.
Individual stainless
steel headband wires
for even distribution of
pressure around ears.
Sturdy, stepless height
adjustment. Replaceable cushions. Noise reduction rating: 25.

#HP-HRX79A Peltor WorktunesTM

Peltor Twin Cup® Hearing Protector

STOW-A-WAY HEARING PROTECTOR

World’s lightest weight folding hearing
protector with wide liquid/foam filled ear
cushions. Developed
for portability, storage,
and optimum fit.
When folded, no foreign particles can enter
inner cup. Weight: 6.5
oz. Noise reduction
rating: 22.
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#HP-H6FV
Stow-A-Way Hearing Protector

Built-in AM/FM radio!

HEARING PROTECTOR
FOR WALKMAN

Features stereo headset with 3.5 m mini plug for
use with walkman or other personal stereo system. (Use volume control on walkman.) Extra
wide, softpadded head
band. Even
low pressure
distribution
around ear
cushions.
Weight approximately 12 oz.
Noise reduction rating: 22.

#HP-HT7A
Peltor Hearing Protector/ Headset
Fax: 248-545-0408

RES PIRAT OR S
AO SAFETY RESPIRATOR

EZ Drop TM Air Purifying/ Air Supplying
Half Mask Respirator with Slide-Release Strap

Features unique quick removal. Just undo the buckle,
and the respirator releases and slides to park on the
technician’s chest. No need to remove headgear,
glasses, or other equipment. Compact yoke provides
low profile and maximum visibility. Contoured
flange for optimum fit and comfort.

.
.
.
.
.

No-snag straps
with comfortable
curved neck
buckle.
Three sizes.

Lightweight.

Cartridge and
filter included.

NIOSH approved.

#HP-8215S
#HP-8205M
#HP-8225L

#HP-8051OV
#HP-R9520

Half Mask Respirator, Small
Half Mask Respirator, Medium
Half Mask Respirator, Large

Organic Vapor Cartridge only
Filter only

See page B-10 for Dust Masks.

EARPLUGS

Great for tuners and musicians. Reduces harmful
noise, but allows
sound to penetrate. Fits in
your tool case.
Noise reduction
rating of 12
decibels.
One size fits all.

#ER-20 Earplugs, pair
Phone Orders: 1-800-347-3854

CUP STYLE RESPIRATOR

These particulate respirators are not only softer feeling for more comfortable wear, but also have an interior foam flap for a snug, effective fit around the
nose. Head straps securely stapled to tabs assure filtering performance integrity.

.
.
.
.

Double shell construction for longer life.
Large surface/ breathing area.
One size fits most.
NIOSH
approved.

#HP-N9504
Cup Style
Particulate Respirator

FOLDING STYLE RESPIRATOR

With twice the surface area of any other filtering facepiece available, these respirators are more than twice
as easy to breathe through. More surface area and
lower breathing resistance result in comfortable (no
heat & moisture build-up) long life. Flexible pleats
encourage easy communication and ensure proper
seal at all times.

.
.
.
.

Braided elastic no-snag headbands.
Fold flat for easy storage.
Two sizes.

(Medium/large size fits most faces.)

NIOSH approved.

#HP-N950256 Pleats Plus Respirator, Small /Med.
#HP-N950257 Pleats Plus Respirator, Med./ Large
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SHOP SU PP LIE S, DECALS
DISPOSABLE
DUST MASKS

Disposable,
lightweight
dust masks
conform comfortably to
facial features.
(Not intended
to protect
against fumes or vapors.)
Economical box of 50.

#DM-50

INDUSTRIAL
RAZOR BLADES

DECALS

#KN-867

#DL-21M

Mason & Hamlin
Soundboard Decal

#DL-22C

Chickering & Sons
Soundboard Decal

Industrial
one-edge
razor blades
for general
shop use.
Economical box of 100.

Dust Masks

DISPOSABLE GLOVES

Razor Blades, box

HEAVY DUTY
SLIDE-LOCK UTILITY
KNIFE

Opens instantly to
any one of 3 cutting positions. Blade
retracts for safety. Comes with 5
heavy duty blades in handle.
Disposable vinyl gloves for staining, applying finishes, or general
protection from dirt. Ambidextrous.
Lightly powdered. Box of 100.

#959-0000 Disposable Gloves

SHOP APRON

Made of heavy
duty beige canvas. Steinway
& Sons soundboard decal on
front. 36” long.

#D-SA
Shop Apron

UTILITY KNIFE BLADES
Keep your
knives
working
efficiently. Heavy duty blades fit
most standard utility knives.

BREAKAWAY
KNIFE

Black plastic
handle with snap-off blade, lets
you get a fresh sharp edge instantly.

TM

Rugged
cabinets
can be
stacked or
wallmounted.
Clear
drawers
(15) for
optimum visibility. Drawer stops
prevent accidental spills. 111⁄4”h x
12”w x 6”deep.
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Utility Knife

#KN-852 Utility Knife Blades

PARTS STATION
STORAGE CABINET

#CSE-C20P

#KN-855

Parts Station

TM

#RFC-180 Olfa Snap-Off Knife
#RFC-180B Replacement Blade

BREAKAWAY
KNIFE

Yellow plastic handle with anti-slip
rubber grip. Blade easily renewed
by snapping off used portion.

#RFC-A2 Olfa Snap-Off Knife
#RFC-A2B Replacement Blade

Varnish transfer. Instructions included.

#DL-23K
Knabe
Soundboard
Decal

#DL-24B Baldwin
Soundboard Decal
Not shown:

#DL-31M Mason & Hamlin
Fallboard Decal
#DL-32C Chickering Fallboard
#DL-33K Knabe Fallboard
#DL-34B Baldwin Fallboard

AUTOMATIC
NUMBERING
MACHINE

Ideal for numbering
keys and hammers.
Can be set to repeat
the same number
indefinitely, or to
advance the
number automatically. Prints from
1 to 6 digit numbers. Ink pad
removes easily
for re-inking.

#DL-67B
Automatic Numbering Machine
www.pianoteksupply.com

REF INISH IN G SU PP LIE S
SHEFFIELD GOLDLEAF
Premium metallic pigments
for brilliant luster and long shelf life.

GOLDLEAF BRONZING POWDER

Premium quality goldleaf powder for mixing with
lacquer or other clear coating. We offer 4 shades of
goldleaf — use as is, or create your own special
blend. Deep Gold is similar to NY Steinway color.
Superlite Gold is somewhat pale. Rich Gold has a
slight green tint. Copper can be used as reddish
tint.
#BRZ-1DG Deep Gold Bronzing Powder
#BRZ-1SL Superlite (Pale) Gold Bronzing Powder
#BRZ-1RG Rich Gold Bronzing Powder
#BRZ-1CG Copper Bronzing Powder

GOLDLEAF PRE-MIXED COATING

Ready-mixed goldleaf lacquer (xylol). Apply in
usual manner, same as lacquer/powder mix. Thin
with lacquer thinner. Deep Gold only.
#BRZ-2
Deep Gold Pre-Mixed Coating

GOLDLEAF AEROSOL

Easy-to-use metallic goldleaf aerosol for piano
plates. Stops rust. 10 oz. Pale Gold only.
#BRZ-3
Pale Gold Quik Spray

BLACK EBONY DYE

Perfect for ebony sharps or wood sides
of sharp keys. Unlike powders, Transtint
liquid jet-black dyes dissolve instantly.
No “clumping”, straining, or waiting time.
Use with alcohols or water. Mix with
denatured alcohol for ebony sharps. Mix
with shellac and denatured alcohol for
wood sides of sharps. 2 oz. concentrate.

#BD-6023

Transtint™ Black Dye

Phone Orders: 1-800-347-3854

AEROSOL COLOR LACQUERS

Use alone, or follow with sanding sealer
and clear lacquer in desired sheen. Special
formula enables even the novice to do a
professional job. Economical, easily
applied, dries quickly. 13 oz. aerosol.
#B101-G826
Black Gloss Aerosol
#B101-S826
Black Satin Aerosol
#B101-0832
Brown Mahogany Aerosol
#B101-0831
Dark Mahogany Aerosol
#B101-0820
Light Mahogany Aerosol
#B101-0829
Med. Mahogany Aerosol
#B101-0873
Red Mahogany Aerosol
#B101-0815
Golden Oak Aerosol
#B101-0809
American Dark Walnut
#B101-0853
Medium Brown Walnut

AEROSOL CLEAR LACQUERS

Easy to use. Two or three coats will
develop a durable, alcohol resistant lacquer finish. Dries quickly. 13 oz. aerosol.
#B101-0800
Clear Gloss Aerosol
#B101-0801
Clear Satin Aerosol

LACQUER LEVELER

Used to smooth and level a finish which
has “orange-peeled”. Reflows the finish
and allows trapped moisture to escape, to
eliminate blushing or white spots. 13 oz.
aerosol.
#B101-0805 Lacquer Leveler

BLUSH ERASER

Humid, damp, or cold climates can cause
a finish to turn white (“blush”). This
product reflows lacquer & allows trapped
moisture to escape without changing
existing color or sheen. 13 oz. aerosol.
#B101-0871 Blush Eraser

QUALARENUTM FINISH AMALGAMATOR

Popular, modern method of renovating
an old, cracked, or alligatored lacquer
finish. Brush, spray, or pad onto the old
finish. Eliminates need for restaining and
refilling with paste wood fillers. Ready to
use. Not for use on polyester or
polyurethane finishes. Easy to use.
#B611-00055 QualarenuTM Amalgamator
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REFINISHING SUPPLIES
BEHLEN LACQUERS & SEALERS

QUALALACQTM LACQUERS
Top of the line clear lacquers. Highly
resistant to strongest alcohol, water,
moderate heat, abrasion. Will not
scratch white after 7 days. Nitrocellulose based. Creates very hard
finish. Gallon.

#B611-100E7
#B611-07557

Gloss Lacquer
Satin Lacquer

QUALALACQTM
SANDING SEALER

An easy-sanding wood lacquer sanding
sealer that produces a smooth, hard,
clear binding coat between the wood
and lacquer top coats. Light in color;
heavy in body. Does not leave cloudy
underbody. Maximum adhesion, exceptional flowing properties, and dusts
freely within 45 minutes. Gallon.

#B611-02007

Special blend of solvents formulated for
use in nitrocellulose lacquers. Use in
Qualalacq Sanding Sealer, and
Qualalacq Lacquers. Promotes flow of
lacquers. Excellent quality. Gallon.

#B611-06317 Lacquer Thinner

PORE-O-PACTM PASTE
WOOD FILLER
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WHAT IS HVLP?

HVLP turbine systems use a high volume of low pressure air
to atomize paint. The air is supplied by a high output turbine that is maintenance-free. No compressor is needed and
the quality of the finish is identical to the best high pressure
spray finishes. Because the air pressure is low, the Fuji
HVLP spray gun produces a softer, easier-to-control spray.
This lets you lay the paint on gently and not blast it on.
Overspray is reduced up to 80% for a cleaner, healthier
workplace, and you will save up to 50% in paint.

Sanding Sealer

QUALALACQTM THINNER

#B744-1256
#B744-0416
#B744-1156

FUJI HVLP SPRAY EQUIPMENT

Introducing the new FUJI Q-Series™ HVLP Turbine
Systems. Computerized designed airflow completely eliminates the “direct sound paths” (resulting in loud noise)
found on all other mid-priced HVLP’s. Noise level is
reduced by 50% with the Q-series.

Solvent-based, paste wood filler used
for filling open grained wood.
Minimal shrinkage, excellent staining
properties. May be top-coated with
lacquer, shellac, varnish. Provides a
glass-like surface for subsequent finishing coats. Quart can.

THE FUJI Q-SERIES™
The Q-3™ model turbine is powered by a high performance,
3-stage double ball bearing, single speed, bypass motor that
produces over 100cfm (unrestricted) at 5 psi. This motor is
a real workhorse, and is the most powerful in its class.
Three stage means that 3 fans are used to develop air
propulsion. The Q-3™ is designed for spraying all types of
coatings including lacquers, enamels, oils, water-based
coatings and occasional latex (finish quality) spraying. The
system is perfect for all piano and furniture refinishers.
Spray anything, anywhere, wood or metal!
#FUJI Q-3
#FUJI Q-4

3 Stage Turbine System
4 Stage Turbine System

5 different needle assemblies and all replacement parts available.
Call for details. Pianotek Supply is the authorized parts and
service center for Fuji in the U.S. Specifications below:

Medium Mahogany Filler
Natural Filler
Medium Brown Walnut Filler

Fax: 248-545-0408

RU BBIN G ME DIU MS
PUMICE STONE

BEHLEN RUBBING MEDIUMS

An abrasive for rubbing down wood finishes.
Add water or paraffin oil as lubricant for final finish rubbing. 1 lb.

#B720-1402

Pumice Stone

ROTTENSTONE

One of the finest substances used in wood finishing. Primarily used to polish a lacquered or varnished surface after a coarse rubbing with Pumice
Stone. 1 lb.

#B720-15006

Rottenstone

PARAFFIN OIL

FINISH-RUB

Great for satin sheen finishes!

A mineral oil used as lubricant for rubbing with
Pumice or Rottenstone. Saves both time and effort
in the rubbing. Formulated with fine cutting oils.
Quart.

Extremely fine paste rubbing agent to restore dull, worn or scratched
finishes. Use a cloth or steel wool for buffing out surface scratches.
Highly recommended for creating or restoring satin sheen finish. Pint.

WOOL-LUBE TM

DELUXING COMPOUND

#B740-28646

Paraffin Oil

Specially formulated lubricant for
preparing wood before waxing and
polishing. Superior for removing
pack marks, soiling, or fingerprints.
Furniture rubbed with Wool-Lube
can be recoated with lacquer. Water
soluble, non-silicone, and fast clean
up. Apply with steel wool, nylon
pad, or sandpaper. Pint.

#B730-1365

Wool-Lube TM

MUSIC WIRE POLISH

Emery impregnated rubber eraser
for removing rust from music wire,
pedals, hardware. Approx. 2” x 1”.

#WP-60 Steel Polish

FELT RUBBING BLOCK
#B902-1000

Use with rubbing compounds to
smooth or adjust the sheen of a
cured finish. Often used with WoolLube to level burn-ins. 1” x 2” x 4”.

Felt Rubbing Block

CORK BLOCK

Use with sandpaper for a level sanding job. Or
shape to use on irregular surfaces. 41⁄2” x 21⁄4” x 11⁄4”.

#CB-1 Cork Block

Phone Orders: 1-800-347-3854

#B730-01165

Finish-Rub

Combination of waxes & buffing materials that produce a smooth,
hard, mirror-like gloss finish. Recommended for use on lacquer, varnish, acrylic, or enamel. Use on any shade. No silicone. Pint.

#B730-1205

Deluxing Compound

RUBBING COMPOUND

For the final rubbing. Behlen’s semi-paste, extra-fine abrasive compound for rubbing down final coat of lacquer, shellac, or varnish.
Removes minor surface imperfections and overspray. Pint.

#B730-01115

Rubbing Compound

FLITZ METAL POLISH

An outstanding metal polish for use
on all piano hardware. 5.29 oz. tube.

#FL-1 Flitz Metal Polish

NEVR-DULL WADDING POLISH

Wadding cleaning/polisher removes most rust and
dirt quickly and effectively. Great on keypins. 5 oz.
can of ready-to-use metal polish.

#NVD-5

Nevr-Dull Wadding Polish

SCOTCH-BRITE PADS

Great for stripping, rubbing between coats, polishing, cleaning and more. Durable, won’t leave fibers
or oily residue behind. 6” x 9”.

#SB-1 Ultra Fine Scotch-Brite Pad
#SB-2 General Purpose Scotch-Brite Pad
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MENZERNA POLISHING COMPOUNDS

Highest quality polishing compounds, used by major piano manufacturers for high gloss & satin finishes.

PREPOLISHING PASTE COMPOUND
Prepolishing paste compound for
removal of 400-grit sanding. Use with a
lambswool pad buffer, or by hand. Also
used for satin/matte finishing. To create
satin finish, use cotton rag, rubbing in
one direction. 1.65 lb. (3/4 kg.) in a red tin.

#MZ-DD3

FINE POLISHING COMPOUND
Yellow, fine polishing compound
for high gloss surface, polyester
or lacquer, after 1000-grit sanding or prepolishing. 3 lb. bar.

#MZ-W16

Prepolishing Paste Compound

PREPOLISHING
COMPOUND

Fine Polishing Compound

POLISHING PASTE COMPOUND

White paste for use after 1000-grit sanding or prepolishing. Use with lambswool
buffer at 1200-1750 RPM. 1.65 lb. can.

#MZ-P16 Polishing Paste Compound

Brown prepolishing
compound for removal of 600-grit sanding. 21⁄2 lb. bar.
We recommended following this with the MZ-W16 and
Final Polish.

INTENSIVE POLISH

PREPOLISHING PASTE COMPOUND

#MZ-91E

#MZ-113GZW

Prepolishing Compound

Prepolishing paste compound for
removal of 600-grit sanding. Use with
lambswool buffer at approx. 1200-1750
RPM. 1.65 lb. (3/4 kg.) can.

#MZ-2L

Very fine liquid compound for high-gloss
finishing after 2000-grit sanding or light
scratch removal. 1 kg. (approx. 1 quart) bottle.

Prepolishing Paste
Compound

Intensive Polish

FINAL POLISH

Swirl mark & haze remover for permanent repair
of surface imperfections. (Not a fill-in glaze or
wax.) Leaves a perfect defect-free surface. Use by
hand. 1 kg. (approx. 1 qt.) bottle.

#MZ-87MF

SPECIAL KEYTOP
BUFFING COMPOUND

Final Polish

Best choice for removing scratches
& creating smooth finishes on keytops. Specially formulated compound can be used alone or followed with white rouge for an even
higher luster. 2 lb. bar.

#PBC-1 Keytop Compound

WHITE ROUGE

High-luster finishing on plastic,
stainless steel, chrome, aluminum.
#P-27 White Rouge 3 lb. bar

TRIPOLI COMPOUND

For soft metals like brass, copper,
as well as plastics, bone, wood.
#22-T Tripoli 1 lb. bar

BLACK ROUGE
For ebony sharps.

#B-34
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Black Rouge 21⁄4 lb. bar

4-BAR COMPOUND SET

5 oz. bar each of: White Rouge,
Tripoli, Red Rouge (for precious
metals), & Emery Cake (for rust
removal or tough jobs).

#4-C

4-Bar Compound Set

BUFFING RAKE

For removing dried compound,
fluffing & truing buffing wheels.
Steel rake on 15” hardwood handle.

#DC-R

Buffing Rake

BUFFING WHEELS

Special bias-cut buffing wheels avoid
streaking caused by stitched wheels. Biascut helps prevent raveling & holds a better head of compound. Best used in pairs.

#DC-600 6” Buffing Wheel (1/2” hole)
#DC-800 8” Buffing Wheel (5/8” hole)

BRITE-TEX WHEELS

Made of synthetic abrasive fibers excellent for rust removal. Cuts fast, and holds
more compound. 5” dia., 1⁄2” hole.

#DC-SB

Bright-Tex Buff Wheel

www.pianoteksupply.com

T O UCH -U P SU PP LI E S
SCRATCH OFF

Hide scratches and imperfections on
new or old finishes. Simply spray, wait
a minute, and polish. For dark finishes.
13 oz. aerosol.
#B103-267
Scratch Off Aerosol

QUALASOLE
FRENCH POLISH

Requires no oil when French polishing,
padding, touching up, or renovating.
Apply with a pad to raw wood or over
any cured shellac, varnish, lacquer,
paint or enamel. Quick, permanent finish with beautiful appearance. Pint.
#B611-00015 Qualasole French Polish

FRENCH LAC

A light amber French padding finish,
suitable for use on the lightest of finishes. A ready to use formula which has
been in use for years by touch-up professionals for spot repairs or full finishes. Pint.
#B611-0065
French Lac

BEKHOL
SOLVENT

Use to cut dry shellac, French polishes, manufactured spirits, stains,
& varnishes. Quart.
#B650-2816 Bekhol Solvent

FILL STICKS

A rub-on putty and wax pencil that fixes & eliminates
scars, scratches, gouges, and abrasions on wood,
leather, & plastics. Accepts any type of top coat.
#B230-008
#B230-011
#B230-001
#B230-012
#B230-873
#B230-007

Black
Medium Brown Walnut
Mahogany
Medium Mahogany
Red Mahogany
White

Phone Orders: 1-800-347-3854

SCRATCH REMOVER MARKERS
As easy as writing! Permanently stains wood, refinishes worn out spots & scratches on wood, leather,
and vinyl. Dries instantly.
#B267-008
Black
#B267-011
Medium Brown Walnut
#B267-012
Medium Mahogany
#B267-873
Red Mahogany

GRAINING PENS

A fine-point, stain & finish marker. Use to replace
grain in burn-ins or fills.
#B272-005
Black Graining Pen
#B272-004
Dark Brown Graining Pen

TITEBOND® WOOD FILLER

For repair of cracks, holes, and
chips. Durable formula blended
with real wood fibers to make
strong, permanent repair. Simply
sand flush when dry. 5 oz. can.
#FT- 1902N
Natural Filler
#FT-1932W
Walnut Filler
#FT-1942M
Mahogany Filler

BEHLEN GUIDE BOOK

Guide to wood refinishing, explaining
Behlen products and their usage.
#B997-0001 Behlen Guide Book

WOOD ALCOHOL

Mix with Transtint black dye
(pg. B-11), for ebony sharps.
Use for thinning shellac, etc.
Quart.
#B650-2826
Wood Alcohol
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BU RN -IN SU PPLIE S
PROFESSIONAL BURN-IN STICKS

Behlen’s superior quality lacquer burn-in sticks are
manufactured from the finest colorants and resins.
Will not lift out, and accepts any type of finish. May
be leveled by using Wool-Lube, wet/dry sand paper,
and a felt rubbing block.
#B320-011 Amber
#B320-010 Dark Amber
#B320-008 Black
#B320-014 Van Dyke Brown
#B320-012 Clear
#B320-001 Mahogany
#B320-016 Brown Mahogany
#B320-017 Light Mahogany
#B320-015 Medium Mahogany
#B320-004 Dark Walnut
#B320-013 Dark American Walnut
#B320-853 Medium Brown Walnut
#B320-003 Light Walnut
#B320-007 White

BURN-IN BALM

Essential heat-resistant paste used to
prevent damage to the surrounding
finish while performing a burn-in
repair. Also prevents unwanted
spread of excess burn-in stick. 4 oz.
#B700-1203
Burn-in Balm

ELECTRIC BURN-IN KNIFE

Makes lacquer burn-ins easy. Features rugged construction and long element life. High temperature element core assures top performance. Features an easyto-grip wooden handle, with a 3-conductor style extra
flexible 6-foot neoprene power cord. UL listed, 20
watts. Comes with flat blade and small stand.

WOOL-LUBE TM

Use with wet/dry sandpaper and a felt or
cork block to level excess burn-in sticks.
Will not harm existing finish. Pint.
#B730-1365
Wool-Lube TM

BEHLEN MASTER BURN-IN KIT

Offers the first-time,
occasional, and the
professional finisher
a complete & convenient package of professional products.
Step-by-step instructions included on
inner lid of the kit’s
easy-to-transport
cardboard box. Kit
includes:
. Electric Burn-In Knife
. Eighteen 2” Assorted Burn-In Sticks
. 8 oz. Wool-LubeTM
. 2 oz. Burn-In Balm
. Graining Pen
. Sandpaper
. Rubbing Block
. Cloth
. Easy-to-Follow Instructions

#B881-0018
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#B900-EK24FC Electric Burn-In Knife
with Flat Blade
#B900-B24F
Flat Angled Blade only
#B900-B24C
Curved Blade only

TEMPERATURE
CONTROL UNIT

Use with the electric burn-in
knife, key easing iron, or
hammer iron. High quality
unit controls heat from 150o to
full heat. Equipped with both
3-prong plug and receptacle.
Plug unit into outlet, and plug
your tool into the control unit.

#HDL-1

Dial-Temp Controller

Behlen Master Burn-In Kit

Fax: 248-545-0408

SU PP LIE S
IVORY REPAIR KIT

AcryliKey II is the only product of its kind for repairing chipped ivory and plastic. Repairs can be made
on site in a short period of time with no difficult color
mixing. All repairs are strong, long lasting, and nearly invisible. Enough material for over 50 repairs.

DRY TRANSFER DECALS & BURNISHER
Perfect for Steinway serial numbers and plain wire
gauges. Very easy to use -just position the decal and
burnish. Most any clear
aerosol can be applied on top.
Unlimited shelf life if kept
clean and dry.
Applies in seconds!
#DL-713
Roman Letters & Numbers
48 per sheet
#DL-732
Gothic Letters & Numbers
43 per sheet

• Repairs made in less than 20 minutes.
• Nearly invisible.

• Enough material for 50+ repairs.

• Includes all necessary utensils & instructions.
#KTR-2AK

#KTR-2MR
#KTR-2WR
#KTR-2YR
#KTR-2FR

AcryliKey II

Monomer Liquid Refill
White Polymer Powder Refill
Yellow Polymer Powder Refill
File Set Refill

STEINWAY FURNITURE CARE

#DL-726 Gothic Numbers
46 per sheet
#DL-600
Dry Transfer Burnisher

The only products endorsed for Steinway pianos.

Steinway Supreme Polish in a convenient 12 oz. aerosol. Leaves wood with a
gorgeous, deep sheen. Protects wood from cracking, drying, and spills.
Requires little buffing to achieve desired effect.

#PL-10S

Steinway Supreme Polish

#PL-11S

Steinway Polishing Cloth

#PL-12S

Steinway Cleanse & Condition

#PL-13S

Steinway Cream Polish

Soft 12” square cloth for superior cleaning and polishing.
Elegantly displays genuine Steinway & Sons logo.
Steinway Cleanse and Condition is specially formulated for
regular dusting and cleaning. Perfect for lacquer finishes.
Never streaks or feels oily.
Steinway Cream Polish in a 12 oz. bottle for extra rich polishing. Provides superior protection for fine wood finishes.

Phone Orders: 1-800-347-3854
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SUPPLIES
WOOD EPOX & LIQUID WOOD
Epoxy Wood Replacement Compounds

WoodEpox is a machinable
shrink-free adhesive paste
that replaces rotted or missing wood indoors & out. This
2-part epoxy is dough-like in
consistency, similar to wood
in weight, with little odor.

Half-hour working time.
Apply by hand or spatula.

Ideal for plugging key lead holes and case repair. Dries to a light wood tone which can be stained before or
after. Can be sanded, sawed, nailed, planed, machined, stained, painted and finished!

Also available in liquid form designed to penetrate and harden rotted wood. Apply LiquidWood with a brush
or by pouring onto wood. Both consistencies can even be used outdoors on rotted decks and windowsills.

#WX-16
#WX-32
#WX-L16

Wood Epox A & B (1 pint each)
Wood Epox A & B (1 quart each)
Liquid Wood Epox A & B (1 pint each)

LACQUER FOR HAMMER VOICING

Lacquer designed for hammer felt
treatment. Mix with lacquer thinner or acetone, adjusting strength
as needed. Apply to hammer
shoulder, or to strike point for
more aggressive results. Allow
about 24 hours drying time to get
80% tone – one month for full
cure. Not for wood finishing. 32 oz.

#LAC-32

Hammer-Lac

HAMMER HANGING GLUE

Absolutely the best glue for hammer
hanging. Titebond Wood Molding
Glue has a very thick consistency
that allows for secure, factory-style
glue collars and extended working
time. 8 oz. bottle.
#FT-M8
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Wood Molding Glue

Perfect for case repair!
EPOXY PUTTY STICKS
Great for a quick screwhole or dent repair. Easy to
use. Simply slice off a piece and knead it in your
hands. Dries fast. May be sanded, stained, painted.
#M743-1510
#M743-1520
#M743-1530
#M743-1540

Pine
White
Oak
Mahogany

#M743-1550 Cherry
#M743-1560 Walnut
#M743-1570 Black

WOOD FINISHING & REPAIR DVD

Behlen Wood Finishing & Repair
Interactive Training System
DVD teaches wood finishing
and repair techniques. Topics
include: damage analysis, filling
of damages, replacing color,
grain replacement, spot finish
application, sheen adjustment,
scratch removal, finish care.
#B900-0040 Behlen Wood Finishing DVD
Fax: 248-588-9044

